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The management of impacted maxillary central incisor in
growing age period patient: case Report
Eddy H. Habar*
Abstract
Objective: This article discusses case reports of impacted maxillary
central incisor with orthodontic treatment approaches and minor surgical
exposure measures.
Methods: A 12-year-old male patient presents with impacted
maxillary central incisor, complaining of the appearance and aesthetics
of his face. Objective examination showed edentulous in region 21
and the area narrowed.
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and the area narrowed.
Results: An orthodontic treatment is performed to open the space,
followed by surgical exposure to attach a button for impacted tooth
withdrawal.
Conclusion: Maximum results are obtained with interdisciplinary
treatment, in this case minor surgical exposure by an oral surgeon.

process of fixed orthodontic treatment in cases
of central incisor by orthodontic treatment and
surgical procedures with closed method exposure.

Teeth in the oral cavity erupted according to the
order of eruption of each type, starting from the
deciduous phase until the turn into a permanent
tooth phase. Both the primary and permanent Case Report
dentition phase will erupt physiologically and Female patients aged 12 years come with
rarely experience interference. Eruption disorders complaints that there is no front teeth that grow so
generally occur in the phase of transition from it is very disturbing appearance and result in lack of
primary teeth to the phase of permanent teeth, confidence. The patient wants to straighten his
so that certain permanent teeth cannot erupt.1,2
teeth. The patient’s general health is good figure 1.
Impacted teeth are teeth that cannot be
Extra oral examination shows the profile of a
erupted in whole or in part because they are normal patient with competent lips. On intra oral
covered by bone or soft tissue or both. The examination the patient has normal mucosal tissue,
incidence of maxillary impacted central incisor normal tongue shape and normal palate. Tooth 21
tooth is the third highest after impacted third does not grow so there is edentulous in the area.
molars and canines. The unerupted maxillary The mid line of the maxillary teeth shifts to the left.
central incisors can interfere with the appearance Moderate patient oral hygiene figure 2.
and cause a lack of confidence in the patient,
On functional examination there is no difference.
because they are an important aesthetic factor. Normal TMJ has no clicking or pain. Analysis of
Factors that cause impacted teeth are divided the model study shows the relationship between the
into two, namely obstruction and trauma.3,4
right and left canine relationships of neutroclusions.
The management of cases of impacted maxillary Openbite and overjet is normal. The mid line of the
central incisor requires an interdisciplinary approach maxillary teeth shifted to the left 2 mm.
that involves orthodontic treatment and surgery. Diagnosis
Surgical procedures with surgical exposure can be The patient’s diagnosis is class I angle malocclusion
done in two ways, the open method and the closed accompanied by impacted maxillary central incisor.
method. Several studies and case reports prove that Treatment Planning
impacted maxillary central incisors can erupt well in In this patient the treatment was carried out using
the ideal occlusal plane. This is influenced by several an edgewise slot 0.018 bracket. In the maxillary tooth
factors, including: the position and direction of the extraction 24. Buccal tube placement in teeth 16, 17,
impacted tooth, the degree of tooth root formation, 26 and 27, brackets were installed in teeth 15 to
the presence/absence of macerated teeth and the 25. Aligning and leveling were carried out from
availability of space for tooth eruption.5,6
0.014 NiTi wire to 0.016x0.022 SS. The opening
The purpose of this case report is to observe the of the edentulous area 21 was opened by using
process of fixed orthodontic treatment in cases of t h e
NiTi
open
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Figure 1

Figure 2

edentulous area 21 was opened by using the NiTi
open coil spring. Furthermore, interdigitation
and finishing improvements were made using
0.016 SS, 0.017x0.025 SS. The mandible is not
treated at the request of a patient who only
complains about his maxillary teeth. After room
area 21 is sufficient, it is followed by surgical
exposure surgery to place a button on tooth 21
for withdrawal figure 3A-figure 3B.
Treatment
Orthodontic treatment begins with the installation
of the entire bracket. After extracting at 24, leveling
was performed on the maxillary teeth to get an
alignment. Then the opening of the edentulous
area 21 is opened to prepare enough space for tooth
21 to be pulled out. While opening the chamber,
closure of the tooth extraction chamber 24 is also
done. After the edentulous 21 space is sufficient,
surgical surgical exposure is performed to open
access to tooth 21 for button placement. After
the installation is done, the flat gum is closed by
stitching (surgical closed method). Then the tooth
21 was withdrawn using a ligature wire until tooth
21 erupted. After tooth 21 erupts, the button is
replaced with a bracket. Then the leveling action
is continued until tooth 21 is also aligned with the
others figure 4A-figure 4C.
Treatment Result
After treatment has been achieved treatment targets
in the form of eruption of tooth 21 into position so
as to improve interdigitation of the teeth between
the upper jaw and lower jaw and improve the
aesthetic appearance of the patient’s face figure 5.

Profile photo before orthodontic treatment

Intra oral photographs before orthodontic treatment
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Figure 3

A. Cephalometric photographs before orthodontic treatment,
B. Panoramic photographs before orthodontic treatment

and after all primary teeth have erupted
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The management of cases of impacted maxillary
central incisor requires an interdisciplinary
approach involving orthodontic treatment and
surgery, and proper diagnosis at the start of
treatment. Some previous case reports mentioned
that the impacted maxillary central incisor teeth
caused by lack of space, daopaths treated with
orthodontic treatment to provide space and guide
the eruption of impacted teeth. The position of
the tooth and the formation of impacted tooth
roots are also factors that need to be considered
when guiding the impacted tooth for eruption
in the occlusal plane.7,8
The first step in treating this case is to provide
sufficient space, the size of the mesiodistal tooth 21,
for the eruption of the tooth using a fixed orthodontic
device with opencoil spring. After 6 months of use of
fixed orthodontic devices, sufficient space is obtained,
then surgery is performed to open access and place
the button on tooth 21 with closed method exposure
to help erupt teeth 21.9
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Conclusion
Dental treatment of impacted maxillary central
incisors is done with orthodontic treatment, which
is using fixed orthodontic devices to open the space
where impacted teeth will be erupted then proceed
with surgical exposure surgery to open access to
impacted teeth for attaching buttons for retraction
so that they can erupt. A good diagnosis and
good treatment stages can also provide good
treatment results.
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Figure 5 Panoramic photograph after orthodontic treatment
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